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What are Mixotrophs?
Single-celled protists (eukaryotes) with the ability
to acquire nutrition through different sources
(phototrophy + phagotrophy) in order to attain
a balanced diet.
(As all protists are capable of osmotrophy, we do not use
this capability as an indicator)
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• marine – freshwater
• tropical – polar
• dominant in mature ecosystems
(oligotrophic systems, temperate & polar summer waters)






• Many photic zone marine protists engage in mixotrophy
• Production + Predation by mixotrophs
 potential for impacting trophic dynamics & BCP
(i.e., biogeochemical issues)
• Good nutritional value for fisheries vs. HAB activity
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Physiological interactions are simulated as being
externalised
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Scenario A: Algal & Bacterial prey; N limited environment
Time
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Time (days)





























Dissolved Organics (g L-1)
Time (days)





























Voided Organics (g L-1 d-1)
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Voided Organics (g L-1 d-1)
Time (days)





























Dissolved Organics (g L-1)
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Scenario B: P limitation




















Dissolved Inorganics (g L-1)
Scenario A: N limitation





























































































































































































• Bar charts show normalised cumulative regeneration over
the simulation period (rates not residual concn important)
• F&M09 engages in less external nutrient cycling, showing
the potential advantage in mixotrophy
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Simple additive vs. complex mechanistic model
• Adequacy of model structure cannot be judged from
fits to state variable data; rates are all important in
microbial loop processes
• To understand the implications of mixotrophy in BCP
requires an appropriate model structure, not a “short-
cut” approach













• DOM release supports growth of
bacteria, which compete against
phototrophs for nutrients
• Grazing on bacteria by µZ is the
main route for nutrient regeneration,
due to stoichiometric constraints
microzooplankton










• DOM release supports growth of
bacteria, which compete for nutrients,
as before
• BUT, now grazing on bacteria acts as
a conduit to directly acquire nutrients
from dilute concentration
• In effect, what was a competition
now appears as “farming” of
bacteria, or a symbiotic interaction
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Conclusions
• A realisation that most protists in the illuminated
water column are mixotrophic prompts a
reconsideration of the structure and dynamics of
planktonic processes and of the functioning of
the biological carbon pump.
• Bacteria can now be seen as a direct conduit to
support primary production, channelling the
acquisition of limiting nutrients
• To consider such dynamics requires a modelling
strategy consistent with physiology.
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